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W hen looking for a custom home builder or 
remodeler, you’re really taking a leap of faith. 

Fortunately, you can rest assured that your experience 
will be one of quality, professionalism, and affordability.

Colella Construction, Inc., has been building in the 
Pittsburgh metropolitan market for over nine years and 
owner Brandon Colella has been in the home-building 
industry for more than 20 years, creating dream homes 
for his customers. Whether building in an existing 
development, on your own lot, or simply giving your 
home a facelift, Colella Construction, Inc., can do it on 
time and on budget.

“We’ve built homes ranging from 1,700 square feet 
up to more than 5,800 square feet, and regardless of 
the size of the home we’re building, we pride ourselves 
on our attention to detail and customer service,” Colella 
says. “Plus, we like to think of ourselves as the most 
affordable custom home builder in Pittsburgh. Many of 
the things that other builders consider to be upgrades, 
we include as part of our base package, giving 
homeowners more options and helping them stretch 
their dollar further.”

Some of the things you’ll find standard in a Colella 
custom home include hardwood flooring, porcelain tile 
work and granite in the kitchens and bathrooms. All the 
building materials and finishes are sourced from local and 
small business suppliers, and homeowners are in the loop 
on the process from the design phase until the keys are 
turned over to them. Pricing is given to homeowners up-
front and Colella Construction, Inc., stands by the initial 
quote, so there are no surprises at the end of the job. 

Because of the quality of the work and dedication to customers, 
Colella Construction, Inc., is an approved builder for a number of the 
developing plans in the Pittsburgh suburbs, including Chamberlain 
Ridge and Inglefield Estates in the West Jefferson Hills School 
District, Bonnie Dell Acres in South Park, and Meadow Ridge in Peters 
Township. Colella Construction Inc. is proud to announce that they 
are now an approved builder in two of Washington County’s premier 
developments—Piatt Estates located in the Meadowlands and 
Ridgewood Heights located in Cecil. The company has built dream 
homes for customers throughout the South Hills area.

Colella Construction, Inc., works with an architect who can ensure 
that your home not only looks good throughout, but fits your lifestyle 
and your family’s needs. There’s never any shortage of creativity 
available to you throughout the process. 

“It’s a journey when you’re building a custom home,” Colella notes. 
“People will find that perfect lot, and say, ‘OK, now what?’ They may 
have an idea or they may be totally open to suggestion, and that’s 
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the beauty of building a custom home — you are tailoring a house 
that is perfect for the needs and wants of the buyer and will be 
something they will enjoy every day for as long as they’re in it.”

For more information on Colella Construction, Inc., including 
a gallery of work, floor plans, and other services offered such as 
roofing and additions, visit btcolellaconstruction.com online, or call 
directly at 412.595.8035 to schedule an appointment.


